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Dear noon o, 

ny stay in Dallas was made uxiholy by the insoos aay escape: att000t, 'which koot the 
phone ringiag off the hook doopito my wife's first-rato judgeoent in filteoino the calls 
to me. It was shortened by ososuaaivo and of to:-the--fact correct aro:moots that I go to 
NYC to do the Wednesday Good noanOaaAmoriaa ahow. And Perry 	Carrico are no longer 
there. It appears they, if not also others, hays =mod to Portl. nd, Ore. after some 
aOmoriotrativa or other norklood  problorn I did not have tiro to oxplore. 

4hila I noo have to looploto by mail what I'd intended conpaotiao nice there, in 
all othoo ways I regood ny  trip as ouccessfOl. 

Even new contacts. Hugh oyaeouarth had not only tniud to bo h.lpful oral Ic frionfloo 
he is the one to print a correction of o Ull bus. story having no believing there tra3 
some kind of deep .ad dark federal plot for Roy to esesoe and be of:od in the attont. 

The one problem war.; gmase where? Yup, the CBS affiliate. It may next out yet. But the 
other aucceasw were such that it will not onko a gloat difference If it doer not. 

nvea Lon  Dillard halped. I havo prints ho mado of negativeu noboOy know he had. 
'his is restricted to this area of my prupose in going there. be may have more but I did 
not want to oeuh too hard, givan his past cad -town vie we. nouovar, in faion000 to him 
t must nay that like all save those ut the CDS at ation, ho was fine in every way. 

But I'll not be surprised if the CB affiliate ultimately-helps a bit. 

Although I eounht to avoid any =din at to 	"ay mane that imposoinlo. I was up 
until unGodly hours loot Friday and Saturday, 2 and d a.m.. 

Working dayo I was there lose than a couple of hours Friday, all day -onday and 
had to leave downtown Donlan by 2 p.m. Tnnodon for the 11Y-C Plane. 

0 this moment the only personal negative within my allaa experience was Ale 2koomalor. 
Remy Wade remains a friend. Confidaotially, I gent closi to two 'wan: wit.`_ erlus. nlo 
gre-ning was "ihon are you going to triag no a case I can take to court." I told his not 
to hold his oroath, that tha statue has run on perjury and anything eloo in erne- 'roams. 
I like him as a person and - have obaorvetiofirsterate practise as a DA, evoniag oorning out 
justice or the abused outaide of oourt 

is 	
even be taken in by that good 01' country.- 

boy apiearance. 	in shaop. Alio there iO much about HIm I'm Taro I don t know, from 
what I do I'd ve surooised if any major laity has a better DA. 

dbilo I on,: told that UP: probably inoentoO the b.e on the story saying the opposite 
of what I did an in A, if you saw it, try hunch is that one of a _air of nice and bright and 
ambitious your VFAA reporters red the oro to 7P14  66t did make a lead, an they knew. They 
hoon oraciooa footage of Eppteihk closing the door on Bill O'Reilly who jozO :Loon:ova to 
pr:vont it, no it woo owininto in short arcs. Them is coinc to be an Ep_7tvinn story yet. 

Disk Hawaii phoned ma from L.A. Re is horsing around with the Ball story. I hope 
it does not oowo out as more niainformation. The ultra Lester 4nogoe did not offer 4:11 that 
$50,00Q and 411 did not say he had. Tne Enquirer and Oltmans did. 

I don't know what if anything the courts will do with it but 	be filing a case 
for the patching of that Dalloo curbstone before the end of Noy in** 

4y experience with man and his Gal Friday is more human than any I've over had 
with any prominent TV pers000litieo. No wonder their rating arc goino ap. noon if my 
TV is not en then. 

Rest, 
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